Mayfield Village Parks and Recreation Department offers tickets to

PLAYHOUSE SQUARE
WAITRESS tells the story of Jenna - a waitress and expert pie maker, Jenna dreams of a way out of her small town and
loveless marriage. A baking contest in a nearby county and the town's new doctor may offer her a chance at a fresh
start, while her fellow waitresses offer their own recipes for happiness. But Jenna must summon the strength and courage to rebuild her own life.
S
1:30 P
11/4/17
Tickets: $20/$35
Deadline: 9/21/17
WICKED, the Broadway sensation, looks at what happened in the Land of Oz…but from a different angle. Long before
Dorothy arrives, there is another young woman, born with emerald-green skin—smart, fiery, misunderstood, and possessing an extraordinary talent. When she meets a bubbly blonde who is exceptionally popular, their initial rivalry turns
into the unlikeliest of friendships…until the world decides to call one “good,” and the other one “wicked.”
S
1:30 P
11/11/17
Tickets: $54/$64/$74
Deadline: 9/27/17
STOMP is explosive, inventive, provocative, witty, and utterly unique—an unforgettable experience for audiences of all
ages. The international percussion sensation has garnered armfuls of awards and rave reviews and has appeared on
numerous national television shows. The eight-member troupe uses everything but conventional percussion instruments –matchboxes, wooden poles, brooms, garbage cans, Zippo lighters, hubcaps –to fill the stage with magnificent
rhythms. Year after year, audiences worldwide keep coming back for more of this pulse-pounding electrifying show.
S
1:30 P
2/10/18
Tickets: $15/$20/$31/$39/$52/$60 Deadline: 1/4/18
In 1996, an original rock musical by a little-known composer opened on Broadway… and forever changed the landscape
of American theatre. Two decades later, Jonathan Larson’s RENT continues to speak loudly and defiantly to audiences
across generations and all over the world. And now, this Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award®-winning masterpiece returns
to the stage in a vibrant 20th anniversary touring production. A re-imagining of Puccini's La Bohème, RENT follows an
unforgettable year in the lives of seven artists struggling to follow their dreams without selling out. With its inspiring
message of joy and hope in the face of fear, this timeless celebration of friendship and creativity reminds us to measure
our lives with the only thing that truly matters—love.
S
1:30 P
3/24/18
Tickets: $20/$35
Deadline: 2/8/17
The timeless story of ALADDIN, a thrilling new production filled with unforgettable beauty, magic, comedy and breathtaking spectacle. It’s an extraordinary theatrical event where one lamp and three wishes make the possibilities infinite.
S
1:30 P
5/26/18
Tickets: $45
Deadline: 10/27/17

See other side for important information

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
-Call Mayfield Village Parks & Recreation at 440.461.5163 if you would like to know more ticket information about a
certain section. You can also visit http://www.playhousesquare.org/ for more information and seating charts.
-Parking is not included in the price of the ticket.
-Participants must be able to walk up stairs in order to reach seats (unless tickets are for wheelchair accessible seating).
There are no elevators in the theatres.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Payment Methods Accepted: Cash/check payable to Mayfield Village/MC/Visa/Discover
Online: mayfieldvillage.com/recreation
Mail/Walk In: Mayfield Village Parks and Recreation Department, 6622 Wilson Mills Road, Mayfield Village, Ohio, 44143
Fax: 440.461.2231
Over Phone: 440.461.5163 with Mastercard/Visa/Discover

mayfieldvillage.com/recreation

Mayfield.village.parks.recreation

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2017-2018 Playhouse Square Performances-Please Print

Name________________________________________________________Best Phone:________________________________
(first)

(last)

Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
(street)

(city)

(zip)

Alt. Ph:__________________________________________Email __________________________________________________

Name of show attending:_________________________________________________________________________________
Price ea $_____________________ x ____________________ = $_______________________________
(# of tickets)
(total)
I will receive my tickets by: ______picking up at the Mayfield Village Civic Center or

______mail using above name & address

MC/Visa/Discover:___________________________________________________Exp____________Code__________

